


Hey! I’m Emma. !
You don’t know me, but that doesn’t matter. What does matter is 
why you’re here and how I can help.  !
If you are reading this guide it’s most likely because you’re a UTI 
sufferer (ugh, sorry) and looking for answers. Answers which you 
didn’t get from your doctor about how to self manage this 
annoying, debilitating infection.  !
As a previous sufferer, I’ve been researching and studying 
information about urinary tract infections for a while now and 
helping women like you is my passion. It even led me to co-found 
BioVitals Lab and spend my life putting the best and most-natural 
products in the market.  We have learned a ton about natural 
remedies and UTIs and what I’m about to share with you is the 
knowledge you need to become UTI-free naturally! !
Urinary tract infections (UTIs) are a common condition that most women will have to deal with at 
some point in their lives. Some people even experience them on a somewhat regular basis.  !
But before we really get into the “How?” and “What?” of this whole thing, let me first lay down 
some ground rules… 

Some Ground Rules !
Rule #1: You must read this entire guide. !
I’m not going to assume that your doctor gave you amazing advice about how to prevent UTIs, 
because if that were the case you probably wouldn’t need this guide.  !
A five minute chat with my GP and I was out the door with a prescription for antibiotics and a 
recommended regimen of drinking more water. No ground-breaking advice for me.  !
Rule #2: You must take immediate action. !
I hope to help you identify the root cause of the problem, which of your habits may be leading to 
your recurrent urinary tract issue, and why it’s in your best interest to avoid another round of 
harmful antibiotics.  !
If you aren’t willing to change just a few things, then I can’t help you. Eventually, no one will be 
able to help you, as you will soon become resistant to the antibiotics which you probably have to 
take all too often. Don’t let this happen! !
So, read the entire report, implement a few new habits, and become UTI-free. !
Diving In… 
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Urinary Tract Infections Are Stubborn 
!
Urinary Tract Infections (UTIs) are an exceedingly common problem among men and women 
worldwide that is only getting worse. In the Unites States alone over 8.1 million clinic visits are 
made by people suffering from their first UTI and in women, up to half of the cases are a 
recurring UTI.  !
Lets put this into perspective and think about what this figure actually means. !
60% of women will have at least one UTI during their lifetime and up to 50% of those women will 
experience recurring or even chronic UTIs.  

!
When we look at the stubborn recurring cases, 80% are reinfections, and 10% are a relapse 
caused by the same initial episode, meaning pharmaceutical treatment is not always enough. !
Infections of any kind are not good for the body or the mind, but a UTI can be extremely 
debilitating. UTI symptoms can impact your ability to do normal daily tasks, make you want to 
stay indoors near the safety of your bathroom, as well as impact your love life with your partner 
causing unnecessary stress and anxiety.  !
Additionally, with each UTI you get, it will further weaken your immune system. This increasing 
problem has caught the attention of the health industry with many new trials and studies 
currently in the works.   !
In the meantime what are sufferer’s to do?  !
Many are taking their health and wellbeing into their own hands by learning how to self manage 
their UTI’s and build a brighter future which is UTI free. You can also learn about many different 
natural treatments and being one of the many who have changed their life naturally for the 
better! 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Hope through Research 
!
In recent years the scientific community has discovered numerous new findings around UTIs, 
and great strides have been made around natural treatments. Learning more about how a UTI 
forms, to how the infections react when new herbs or supplements are introduced into the 
system, can only lead to more beneficial natural products being developed for UTI sufferers.  

!
However many existing wellness companies aren’t keeping up with the changes and discoveries 
in medical science.  
  
If you are reading this right now, it’s most likely that you have recently suffered from a recurrent 
UTI or you are concerned about it happening again. We understand that it is a very frustrating 
and uncomfortable experience.  !
It can lead to lost time at work, upsetting your daily routine and even impacting your relationship 
with your partner. You may feel like this is only happening to you and no one else seems to be 
going through it because society doesn’t want to talk about issues ‘down there’.  !
But in reality, many other people, especially women are suffering from this very same issue and 
the numbers are rising.  !
UTIs are the second most common problem doctors see after the common cold.  !

We at BioVital Labs want you to know that there are countless people who have suffered from 
UTIs which have now managed to relieve themselves of this painful infection by supplementing 
a few changes.  !
Overcoming a recurring UTI and regaining balance in your life doesn’t have to be a mystery, and 
can be a possibility with a better understanding of the biological processes impacting the urinary 
tract. 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Antibiotics: The Terrifying Go-To Doctor Treatment 
!
The more we learn about medicine, the more we understand how pharmaceutical chemicals are 
affecting our bodies. Western antibiotics are the ‘go-to’ treatment for a UTI, but we now know 
they attack both the good and bad bacteria in the body, in turn causing additional problems.  !
The body becomes out of balance because your gut has been completely wiped of all bacteria. 
When the good bacteria is depleted, the first thing to happen is your immune system becomes 
weaker, because it’s the good bacteria in the gut that fights off infections and viruses.  
 
Many women experience yeast infections when taking 
antibiotics. Image taking something that makes you feel 
worse while you are trying to get better.  !
It just doesn’t make sense.  
  
We do acknowledge that not all UTI’s are the same, and 
therefore pharmaceutical medication is necessary for some 
people, but for most uncomplicated UTIs, if caught early, 
antibiotics are unnecessary.  !
What doctors don’t tell you is that antibiotics are a short 
term fix. They are great to treat the immediate problem but 
they don’t prevent another UTI from occurring. 
Unfortunately, 10% of women experience a relapse infection 
because the initial antibiotic treatment failed, likely resulting in more antibiotics for a longer 
duration.  All this in turn leads to future infections to being worse than had you not taken the 
antibiotic to begin with. !
How, you might ask? Each time you treat an infection with antibiotics, the infections learns from 
it, and manipulates itself to be resistant in the future. Once an antibiotic resistance has formed, 
it can pass on its resistant traits, making a recurring UTI even harder to treat.  !
In addition to this, some of the most common UTI antibiotics have extremely dangerous side 
effects, with many experts claiming that they should be a last resort treatment, not the first call. !
For this reason alone many people are already trailing natural methods for treating UTIs, rather 
than going straight to the antibiotics. Those who have suffered through chronic UTIs will 
empathize with others who report that  

“I feel like I’m just having meds thrown at me every time I see my doctor”.  !
Natural antibiotics are available through food! But more importantly, looking at which foods can 
treat the root cause of the problem itself can prevent future UTIs, making it a fantastic solution.  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Harnessing Nature’s Amazing Herbs and Supplements   
!
At BioVital Labs we believe in and encourage a more natural path of healing and prevention 
before resorting to pharmaceutical antibiotics.  !
Why not see if your body will respond to the right nutritional balance, building a stronger more 
resilient immune system for yourself? Wouldn’t it be empowering to know that you have freed 
yourself from future UTI’s by simply changing a few habits and giving your body what it needs to 
fight off the infection before it even starts?  !
Changing your habits is easy. Giving your body what it needs can be more difficult.  !
Unfortunately, with an increase in mass produced foods on the rise, finding the right amount of 
vitamins, minerals, and probiotics in your daily diet is difficult.  !
But that’s not the only problem.  !
Cheap processed foods are only getting cheaper causing our ability to make good choices even 
harder when it comes to deciding what we eat.  !
The good news though, is science is quickly catching up and helping the health industry to 
better understand how our bodies work. We now know the strains of bacteria which cause UTIs 
and which natural foods can help to stop their ability to harbor in our bodies.  !
In this guide we will introduce you to some easy to implement habits which will greatly assist in 
reducing the ability of a UTI to develop. We will teach you about the most powerful nutrients and 
miraculous natural remedies for maintaining a healthy urinary tract.  !
Much of the information here is very recent, with many of the findings having been reported only 
in the last few years, but some have been known by natural healers for centuries. !
We aim to combine the safe discoveries of modern science with the ancient practice of natural 
healing providing you with safe and effective method to achieve a healthy body.  !
We have made every effort to explain our findings in a common easy to read language. 
However at times we may use vocabulary which you are not familiar with. To help with this at 
the end of the guide you will find a Glossary of Terms.  !
Parts of this guide may get technical – please bear with us. The new found knowledge below 
will leave you armed with everything you’ll need to stop your next UTI before it can cause you 
any pain, and continue to help you maintain a healthy urinary tract for years to come.  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An Inspirational Story 
!
The chronic UTI sufferer’s journey, by Rachel McGuinty, (one of our favorite customers) !
As a kid, I can remember a few rough nights, when I woke up crying because there was a 
burning sensation coming from ‘down there,’ I woke my mom to go pee, but nothing happened.  !
She took me to the doctor, and he said nothing was wrong ‘maybe it's just growing pains.’ Home 
we went and come to think of of it, after that I was fine, the pain passed and I never thought 
about it again. !
Until that was...when it happened again in my 20’s. I’ve got a boyfriend now, and he stays over 
on weekends. I guess being sexually active stirred things up and a few days later I find myself, 
scared, embarrassed and off to see the doctor. All I can think is “oh god, please don’t be an 
STD.” !
My local GP is a man, but that’s ok, I’ve been 
seeing him for a while now and I’m somewhat 
comfortable talking about what’s going on. A quick 
urine test determines its not an STD.  !
PHEW…so what is it? !
A urinary tract infection. What? How did I get an 
infection. He gives me a prescription for antibiotics 
and tells me to be more careful with my personal 
hygiene and to not wear tight pants. Clearly he 
doesn’t understand my close! !
Luckily, a few days pass and I’m feeling great — 
the pills have worked.  !
Except 3 weeks later I start to notice a slight pain in my abdomen, then I wake in the middle of 
the night with the greatest urge to pee, and when I do, it feels like I’m peeing barbed wire.  !
But now, I know what this is and how to fix this. Off to the doctor for more of those quick relief 
antibiotics. !
My doctor didn’t mention anything about side effects, but this time I got a yeast infection a few 
days after starting the antibiotics. I figured it was just a coincidence but when I went to the 
pharmacy to get an over the counter treatment, the pharmacist told me it was most likely from 
the antibiotics.  !
This time the UTI stays away and I’m able to enjoy sex with my boyfriend again. He was 
understanding of my problem and didn’t pressure me about having sex. At first I was a little 
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hesitant, because this is what caused my UTI the last 2 times (I think), and I don’t want to 
experience that feeling ever again.  !
Fast forward a few more years and I’ve landed an amazing job with a huge company. !
My career is booming and I seem to get promotion after promotion. Unfortunately this means 
working more than the normal 40 hour week, often I don’t make it to the morning gym class 
because I’m too run down. I drink more coffee than I should, and not enough water as I KNOW I 
should.  !
It’s probably my fault that I keep getting the UTI’s. I should try harder to be healthier.  !
I’m scared to go and see my GP now, who I used to really like. Now he just gives me antibiotics 
to get me out the door. He’s stopped giving me regular advice on how to avoid a UTI, I think he 
thinks I’m just a dirty person.  !
He doesn’t get it at all. My UTI’s are so debilitating!  !
I miss work, which leads to taking more work home with me, my partner and I split, probably 
because I became less interested in sex. Now I don’t bother.  !
My last UTI was different. I know my body and I could tell something wasn’t right. A few tests 
from my doctor show that the antibiotics I was on are no longer working, which means I’ll need 
something stronger.  !
I’m not sure I can handle that. I already feel run down, I get a cold the minute someone sneezes 
near me. I know the antibiotics have worn down my immune system.  !
With a little bit of research, in the right places, I found studies from scientist, about natural 
remedies that work. As it turns out UTI’s are such a huge problem for society, research labs are 
getting funding to find permanent solutions. Antibiotic resistant is growing at an alarming rate 
and I don’t want to become a statistic. !
Something needs to change, but I’m not sure what. I’m physically and emotionally exhausted. 
Actually I’m more than just that, I’m so frustrated!  !
Scouring the internet forums I found tons of info, what worked, what was just BS, how much do 
you take, and for how long. The list seems endless and feel like I tried so many different natural 
remedies.  !
Will I ever find something that works consistently as well as the antibiotics used to? !
Cranberry juice helped for a while when I remembered to drink it 3 times a day, then I read 
about how d-mannose is better. This was easier as it was just a tablet in the morning and then 
again in the evening.  !
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My body is out of balance, my life is hectic and stressful, all this piles up, and eventually the 
immune system crashes. I was chopping and changing so much that nothing seemed to have a 
chance at working longer term.  !
That was until I found BioVital. With the help of UTVital I got what I needed with a treatment 
which only took 10 seconds and the effects were almost immediate for some of my symptoms.  !
I’ll admit it’s information overload on the internet, but when I stumbled upon UTVital, a thorough 
read of the product info told me these guys knew what they were talking about. !
That’s what I need: a focused solution without all that hassle wasting time testing what works 
and what doesn’t. Maybe it was all those hours in the office working, never seeing the sunshine 
and I had given myself a vitamin deficiency. I changed my mindset and decided I needed to find 
a natural path to healing my body.  !
Reading more about the supplement I could see myself being able to benefit from each 
ingredient. And for me it’s everything I was looking for, but in one dose. No more buying 4 
different products, taking different tablets during the day, rattling when I walk from a million pill 
bottles, and having a bad tasting liquid probiotic.  !
UTVital keeps my UTIs at bay, but if I do get the feeling that something is stirring, I simply up the 
dose for a day or two to help my body fight off the infection.  !
I love being able to self manage my UTI’s. No more running off to the doctor, no more having to 
explain another embarrassing infection, and no more spending money on dangerous antibiotic 
treatments. I am empowered, I am UTI FREE. !
A huge thanks to UTVital for creating something that actually works. I hope it can do the same 
for you.  !
Rachel 

!!
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Why do I get UTIs? 
!
You eat healthy, maintain a steady exercise routine and are a clean person so why does a UTI 
still occur? What many people don’t understand is that certain foods, especially those high in 
sugar, help bad bacteria to grow. And that exercise routine could be doing harm if you aren’t 
considering the impact on the urinary tract. Don’t worry, we’ll get to that in a little bit. !
A UTI occurs when bacteria sticks to the urinary tract, rather 
than being flushed out when you urinate. Urine passes through 
four parts of the body on its way out (known as the urinary 
tract) which includes the kidneys, ureters, bladder, and urethra 
in that order.  !
The infection normally starts at the end of the urinary tract, in 
the urethra, and the high it goes into the urethra, the more 
serious the issue becomes.  !
Prevention is the best cure and with a few small steps you can 
stop bacteria from sticking around.  !
There are numerous reasons why you may have gotten a UTI, 
even though it always seems to appear out of nowhere, just like a common cold. If you’ve 
suffered from UTIs before you would have heard all of the common reasons why you may have 
gotten the infection, such as too much caffeine, personal hygiene techniques, sexual 
intercourse, wearing tight pants, and non cotton underpants.  !

But there are many additional causes which 
you may not have considered, such as not 
emptying your bladder correctly, a difference 
in your body anatomy to others (such as a 
narrow urethra), using antibacterial wipes 
removing your natural flora, or your love of 
swimming and cycling.  !
Even drinking the wrong type of cranberry 
juice can make matters worse rather than 
better.  !

Anything which comes in contact with the urinary tract, be it via the food you eat or the daily 
activities you do, can impact your likelihood of another UTI. We will even expose some vitamin 
deficiencies which have been linked to the likelihood of a UTI. 

!!
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Combating the Root Cause 
The best way to combat a UTI is to attack the root cause of the problem. Three factors which 
cause an infection are: 

1. An Unhealthy Urinary Tract 
2. A Low Immune System 
3. Poor Nutrition !

The bacteria that causes 95% of UTIs is everywhere and no matter how careful you are, you 
can’t avoid it because bacteria is a normal part of our genetic make up.  !
But what you can do is control where it should and shouldn’t be by creating hostile living 
conditions for bad bacteria in the body that won’t allow it to stay in the urinary tract. You don’t 
want to kill all of the bacteria in your body, which occurs when antibiotics are taken, because 
organs like your stomach need bacteria to digest food properly.   !
A hostile living condition for bacteria is a healthy urinary tract that forces bad bacteria to flow 
easily out of the body and past the bladder walls. !
Drink more water - You’ve heard it before that you need to drink more water and for good 
reason. It helps to flush the body of unwanted toxins. The more you drink, the more you pee and 
that means you’re emptying your bladder frequently making it harder for bad bacteria to stay in 
your system.  !
Additionally, anytime your nether region comes into contact with an external source you should 
pee ASAP. A few drops isn’t going to cut it either! This is where drinking all that water comes in 
handy because you won’t have any problem needing to use the bathroom. Here are times when 
you should pee: 

• Before and after sex 
• After a bath, spa/jacuzzi or hot tub 
• After exercise and sports - sweat gets everywhere 
• After riding your bike 
• After swimming 
• After sitting for long periods of time 
• After removing damp or wet clothes !

Reports worldwide are now seeing a seasonal trend to UTIs, with a peak in the summer months. 
Why? Because summer is hot and humid. We sweat a lot more and love to go swimming to cool 
off. These are all times when our body is at risk of being more susceptible to infections.  !
A common misconception is that cleaning and wiping with antibacterial products is beneficial for 
you. But it is not! Doing this changes the chemical balance in your natural flora which is not 
good for your bodies ability to fight off infection.  !
For washing, simply use water to clean yourself and as for wiping after using the bathroom, use 
unscented paper or neutral pH wipes. We recommend that you don’t use any feminine sprays or 
douches.  
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The Anti-UTI Diet 
When your body is working as it should, the good bacteria will fight the bad stuff ensuring it can 
never stick to the bladder walls where it likes to hide out and cause problems.  !
By boosting your immune system your body can create enough of the good bacteria to win this 
battle. Choosing not to take antibiotics when they aren’t necessary also helps to keep the good 
bacteria around.  !
But we understand that this is not always possible. This is where protecting yourself with the 
best kind of immune system building nutrition comes into play.  !
Internally, the food you eat has a lot to do with balance in your body. And what you eat does 
impact your ability to fight off another UTI because some food can be toxic.   !
Do you love to eat or drink any of the following? 

• Spicy food 
• Sugar or sweet foods (cakes, cookies, or artificial sweetener) 
• Acidic fruits such as tomatoes, pineapple, lemons and limes, oranges and grapefruits 
• Coffee, soda or alcohol 

While some of these are delicious (red curry and a glass of wine anyone?), these are all items 
that can irritate the bladder so proceed with caution. Additionally, sugar is what feeds the bad 
bacteria allowing it multiply. So by having a high sugar diet, you are increasing the risk of 
another UTI. Removing sugar in your diet leaves less for the bacteria to feed on and therefore 
slows or stops it breeding further. !
Rather than give up these favorites, add some UTI fighting foods into your diet. Any time when 
you can self manage your UTI with food is a win! 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Botanical UTI-Fighters 
!
Proper nutrition and extra precautions are important, but far from ALL you can do about your… 
situation. Every day with a UTI can feel like an eternity, so there is no need to play fair. Below, 
read how you can wage biological warfare on that pesky bacteria with all-natural botanical 
extracts and compounds. !
And the best part is that due to the complexity of how botanicals work, it’s extremely unlikely 
that bacteria will develop resistance to them. Absolutely wonderful news for those chronic 
sufferers, something that will work for years to come! 

Cranberry - We’re not talking jellies and jams !
Cranberries should no longer be just a side dish for your Thanksgiving turkey, but the 
centerpiece for your daily diet, due to its remarkable health and nutritional benefits.  !
This marvelous berry might be tiny but it packs a huge punch in the fight against UTI’s.  !
Cranberries are one of the most popular natural remedies for treating UTI’s due to its anti-
adhesion effects on the urinary tract. It is scientifically proven that taking cranberry supplements 
or juice stops E. coli bacteria from sticking to the bladder walls.  
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This is because cranberry has the unique ability to attach itself to the bad bacteria, leaving no 
available area for the E. coli to grab onto anything else. As E. coli is the culprit for the majority of 
UTI cases, many sing its praises as the miracle cure for chronic sufferers.  !
Cranberries are also a natural anti-inflammatory which means painful urination will quickly 
subside once taken which means you’ll start to feel better soon and can get back to your normal 
life.  !
Cranberry will not only stop the recurrence of UTIs but to the shock and delight of those who 
use this berry - can lead to smaller waistlines and lower BMIs!  !
Now that’s a side effect I support! !
Cranberry even has its own institute! Researchers are only just scratching the surface on what 
the cranberry is capable of. Over 350 research and review articles have been written with many 
more in the works. Studies are covering a multitude of topics such as: 

!
Many women like to drink cranberry juice as their natural UTI remedy, which works for some, 
but there are important facts to know before simply drinking a glass of juice.  !
Cranberry is a tart fruit and most people dislike the taste of 100% juice. For this reason many 
manufacturers add sugar to make it more palatable to drink. Remember, sugar is what feeds the 
bad bacteria allowing it to multiple quicker. So check product labels before you buy. !
Unfortunately, some people find that drinking cranberry juice upsets their stomach or gives them 
gas. One of the best ways to counteract this side effect is to take a cranberry extract 
supplement instead. Be sure to take it before food or two hours after which should help to ease 
any upset stomachs.  

!!

■ Urinary Tract Health ■ Cardiovascular Health

■ Oral Health ■ Cancer Prevention

■ Gastrointestinal Health ■ Glycemic Response
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Hibiscus - Not just a pretty flower for your champaign !
Hibiscus is a beautiful tropical flower that might make you think of Hawaii, with your feet in the 
white sandy beach, and a cocktail in your hand. You can see yourself right there now, can’t you, 
but what if you get a UTI while on your vacation?  !
It would ruin everything! Luckily, this marvelous flower can help prevent a UTI with its powerful 
effects on the urinary tract system, which means you can get on with planning your next 
summer trip.  !

In a study of forty women over a six month period who had 
 a history of UTIs, results showed taking a hibiscus extract  

decreased the potential recurrence of a UTI by a whopping 89%! !
Another researcher found that hibiscus was as 
effective in preventing a recurrent UTI as the 
popularity prescribed antibiotic chloramphenicol, BUT 
without any of the possible dangerous side effects.  !
This flower is not new to the natural remedies world 
with traditional African practitioners, Chinese 
herbologists, and traditional Indian Ayurveda all using 
hibiscus in some shape or form to cure or prevent 
illness and/or ailments.  !
Like cranberry, hibiscus also prevents the bad 
bacteria from sticking to the bladder walls, but it has 
an amazing secondary function that has not long 
been discovered.   !

Hibiscus posses a bactericidal effect, which unless you’re medically trained probably means 
nothing, so let me explain. This means that it kills off the bad bacteria which is causing you all 
that pain during urination, therefore making sure you can get back to your regular pee routine. 
The antimicrobial effect of this herb has been described as immediate with a complete cycle 
through the body within a day.  !
Early research shows that hibiscus is not only effective on E. coli, but also Staphylococcus 
(Staph), meaning you’ve got a fighter that can combat 90-95% of the bacteria causing UTIs.  !
Studies are so new that researchers are still diving into all the potential uses for such a versatile 
supplement. Hibiscus has been described as anti-adhesive, anti-fungal, antibacterial, acidifying 
and antimicrobial.  !
It’s an inhibitor of bacterial flora, deodorizes urine and is germ resistant, which means hibiscus 
will help to make you healthier, smell better and never let you down by becoming resistant.  !
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UTI-Fighting Nutrients 
!
As mentioned earlier, getting the right nutrients from our food is becoming increasing difficult. 
And while a balanced meal is great, you can sway the odds in your favor for preventing UTIs by 
adding a few key nutrients.  

D-Mannose - Not so simple !
D-mannose is a simple sugar found in many fruits, including cranberry which you’ve just learned 
so much about. It is also present in our normal human metabolism cells which means your body 
already knows and accepts its role in maintaining optimal health.  !
D-mannose benefits the urinary tract by sticking to bacteria 
literally coating the E. coli, which means it has no choice 
but to flow easily from the body, stopping another 
undesirable infection.  !
This miraculous supplement doesn’t impact the great work 
the good bacteria is doing, it only helps displaced bacteria 
find its way out safely out of the body.  !

“there is a drug free solution” !
Clinical studies show that D-mannose is just as effective 
as leading brands of antibiotics at reducing the recurrence 
of UTIs, which means there is a drug-free solution. Taking 
D-mannose means you don’t need to take something 
(antibiotics) that can make you feel worse, with side-effects 
like yeast infections.  !
D-mannose is also a prebiotic, helping your body build its immune system by stimulating the 
growth of good bacteria in your digestive system. Rebuilding the good bacteria is such an 
important role in fighting the root cause of recurrent UTIs.  !
The way in which D-mannose is metabolized by the body is different than other sugars, and for 
this reason it is safe for diabetics, children, pregnant women and the elderly to use.  !
Many practitioners who know about the miraculous power of this supplement are now 
converting to D-mannose instead of antibiotics for treatment and prevention for UTIs. Not only 
does D-Mannose prevent UTIs, it also promotes a healthy balance of flora, which means you 
can get back your normal life sooner.  

!!
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Vitamin C - The all-rounder !
Vitamin C is superhero when it comes to preventing UTIs. It makes a hostile environment which 
bacteria doesn’t like and it’s always there by your side boosting your immune system when you 
need it, to make a stronger version of you.  

We take Vitamin C for many things, such as the common cold, regardless of the actual scientific 
proof because all you need is to feel better and it does that. However, when it comes to the fight 
against recurrent UTIs researchers agree that it plays a pivotal role in halting this debilitating 
infection.  !
New studies have found that Vitamin C has a bacteriostatic effect on urine which means it stops 
bacteria reproducing.  !

Ironic that Vitamin C has the same effect on UTIs (no 
reproducing) that having a UTI has to any couple!  !

Vitamin C isn’t just for one type of bacteria either. It also has positive results against Staph, 
Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Enterococcus faecalis. As we discussed most infections are 
caused by E. coli, and therefore most treatments are targeted at impacting this type of bacteria. 
But what about all those people who suffer from another form of bacteria?  !
What if you’re that small percentage and that’s why all of your previous attempts to rid yourself 
of your chronic UTI haven’t worked? This is where Vitamin C will come to your rescue as it will 
work against other types of bacteria.  !
More great news for Vitamin C is that it's highly recommended for pregnant women to take in 
order to reduce the risk of urinary infections during their pregnancy and continuing through the 
breastfeeding period.  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Vitamin D - The sunshine vitamin !
Did you know that a vitamin D deficiency might be the reason for your UTI? You work in an 
office, doing long hours and on the weekends you just like to relax in the comfort of your home.  !
By simply being out of the sunlight for long periods of time you could be lowering your vitamin D 
levels, which means you’re at risk of yet another painful burning UTI. Recent studies have 
shown that children and premenopausal women who experienced UTIs were also vitamin D 
deficient.  !

Most of the Vitamin D you obtain is from sunlight exposure,  
capturing 80-90% of the necessary vitamin.  

!
The sunshine vitamin works smarter not harder, by only jumping to the defense of the body 
when it’s faced with a threatening infection. Vitamin D is stored in the fatty fat cells of your body 
and is released as necessary.  !
Science has learnt that in the fight against a UTI this smart vitamin knows which bacteria to 
attack, leaving the friendly bacteria totally unharmed.  !
Surprisingly, even people in sunny climates get vitamin D deficiencies possibly because of being 
sun smart; covering up when outside, staying indoors more due to the heat, or consistently 
using sunscreen. !
The easiest way to get the right amount of vitamin D is to expose your hands, face, arms, and 
legs to sunlight a few times per week, for only ¼ of the time it would take to get sunburnt.  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Probiotics 

Lactobacillus rhamnosus & Lactobacillus reuteri !
The human body is made up of over 500 different probiotic strains, so it’s no wonder that 
boosting your system with the necessary blend makes a world of difference to your health.  !
However not all probiotics are the same and certain strains work to help certain parts of the 
body. The amazing news for chronic UTI suffers is that scientific research has been able to 
pinpoint the two best and most vital probiotic strains to assist you in being UTI free.  !
Lactobacillus rhamnosus ( L. rhamnosus) and Lactobacillus reuteri (L. reuteri) are the two 
probiotics which every chronic UTI sufferer needs to know.  !!!!!!!

“L. rhamnosus & L. reuteri strains 
are the world’s most documented 

and clinically proven probiotics for 
women’s health.”  !!!!!!!!!!

These two probiotics have the best chance of survival through the stomach, so that they may 
get to the urinary tract system where the important work is done, working their magic to make 
your flora healthier.  !
These probiotics are great for women because they are clinically proven to repopulate the 
vagina with beneficial bacteria, which means not only will this help to keep those dreaded UTIs 
at bay, but it will also help to prevent BV (bacterial vaginosis), and yeast infections.  !!!
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Unlike some of the herbal supplements which can take effect immediately on the body once 
absorbed, probiotics are a little slower. It can take more than a week for the full effects of 
taking probiotics to occur and then changes in your bodies flora, like a menstrual cycle, will 
again change how quickly the probiotics can work to influence the good bacteria.  !
Continual use of probiotics is not only safe but it is recommended as the best way to ensure 
your body has the good bacteria ready and available when it’s needed. Some people find that 
by adding probiotics to their daily diet, their sugar cravings have reduced, which is nothing but 
great news for preventing UTIs.  

!
An important point to keep in mind is that antibiotics interfere with probiotics, undoing the magic 
and reversing the effects on the body. As we discussed earlier antibiotics kill all bacteria, good 
or bad.  They leave the immune system vulnerable to unwanted side-effects and recurrences of 
UTIs, which will come back even more persistent and resistance.  !
If you have had antibiotics recently you many want to increase your probiotic dose for a few 
days to boost the good bacteria back up in your system as soon as possible.   !
!
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Conclusion 
!
Our goal is educate people about habits and lifestyle changes to prevent UTIs, to the point 
where they no longer worry about getting another infection. We at BioVital Labs hope this guide 
will help you completely avoid UTIs – or at least significantly reduce their frequency and 
severity. !
Now more than ever it’s so important to treat UTIs naturally, to prevent your body from 
becoming antibiotic resistant, so that when a life threatening illness strikes, the antibiotics will be 
effective.  !
Knowing and understand the root cause of UTIs it the first step to self treatment and regaining 
control of your body and your life.  !
By harnessing the power of the right combination of nature’s awesome plants, herbs and 
supplements you can be UTI free, living life to the fullest, taking romantic trips away without the 
dreaded image of you huddled up on the bed praying for the pain to go away.   !
Instead you’ll be talking long walks on the beach, enjoy a cocktail in the hot tub, and cosy nights 
watching movies, knowing you have your UTIs under control.  !
An All-In-One Solution 
If you liked this guide and want to take each of the suggested UTI-free supplements, but don’t 
want the hassle of purchasing 6-7 different products, then you’ll love UTVital. It’s our all natural, 
herbal supplement tablets, to use daily as a prevent against UTIs.  !
Remember that to restore balance in your body, especially if you’ve recently used antibiotics 
can take a few weeks. For best results we’d recommend using these UTI fighting tablets for 
three to four months. !
For a more detailed look at UTVital please click here. 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Glossary of  Terms 
!
Antibacterial: Anything that destroys bacteria or suppresses their growth or their ability to 
reproduce.  !
Antibiotic Resistance: Antibiotic resistance occurs when an antibiotic has lost its ability to 
effectively control or kill bacterial growth; in other words, the bacteria are "resistant" and 
continue to multiply in the presence of therapeutic levels of an antibiotic. !
Antimicrobial: An antimicrobial is an agent that kills microorganisms or inhibits their growth. 
Antimicrobial medicines can be grouped according to the microorganisms they act primarily 
against.  !
Bactericidal: Capable of killing bacteria. Antibiotics, antiseptics, and disinfectants can all be 
bactericidal. !
Bacteriostatic: Capable of inhibiting the growth or reproduction of bacteria. Different from 
bactericidal (capable of killing bacteria outright). !
Botanical: a substance made from part of a plant, as from roots, leaves, bark, or berries. !
Urinary tract: The organs of the body that produce, store, and discharge urine. These organs 
include the kidneys, ureters, bladder, and urethra. !
UTI Reinfection. A reinfection occurs several weeks after antibiotic treatment has cleared up the 
initial episode and can be caused by the same bacterial strain that caused the original episode 
or a different one.  !
UTI Relapse. It is diagnosed when a UTI recurs within 2 weeks of treatment of the first episode 
and is due to treatment failure.  
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